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ARGUMENT
Whether the Industrial Commission erred in its' decision denial of Unemployment
Benefits for appellant.
In the Brief ofthe Respondent located on pgs. 1-4 are the discussions on
the Course of Proceedings, to determine the actions of the Claimant willfully made false
statements or failed to report material facts on his claim in order receive unemployment
benefits. On March 27, 2013, a Department appeals examiner conducted the hearing.
Claimant, Idaho Department of Labor Representative Leyla Barthlome and Employer's
representatives Brian Redford and Stephanie Glasson participated in the hearing. The
appeals examiner issued a decision on March 27, 2013. In his decision, the appeal
examiner affirmed the determination finding the Claimant willfully failed to report a
material fact in order to obtain unemployment benefits. He also imposed a 25% penalty
and denied Claimant a waiver of the requirement to repay benefits to the Department.
The appeals examiner failed to address the issue of whether the Claimant failed to
accept suitable work listed in the notices given to the parties, the appeals examiner
concluded Claimant voluntarily quit without good cause.
Claimant filed a timely appeal ofthe decision to the Commission on April 8,
2013. The Commission issued its Decision and Order on June 10, 2013 based on the
review of all evidence admitted by appeals examiner at the hearing and the audio
recording. The Commission concluded Claimant received due process, denying Claimant
a new hearing to consider additional evidence he offered with his appeal and affirmed
appeals examiner's decision. The additional evidence the Claimant offered to be added
for the review hearing were his cell phone records to show Employer's phone calls to
employee to discuss his next on call assignment. Employer claims multiple phone calls
were made to the employee. But Claimant's cell phone records show only 1 phone call
received from the Employer on December 5,2012 7:56am to discuss a potential on call
job assignment. On July 19, 2013, Claimant filed a Notice of Appeal with this Court in a
timely manner.
Claimant did not receive a fair hearing based on these conclusions;
1) appeals examiner failed to address the issue of whether the Claimant failed to accept
suitable work listed in the notices the parties, the appeals examiner concluded Claimant
voluntarily quit without good cause.
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2) appeals examiner affirmed the determination finding the Claimant willfully failed to
report a material fact in order to obtain unemployment benefits. He also imposed a
25% penalty and denied Claimant a waiver of the requirement to repay benefits to the
Department.
Commission overlooked a due process created by the Appeals Examiner when he
modified one of the issues he considered in his decision. Claimant received two
eligibility determinations. The Appeal Examiner substituted the issue of whether the
Claimant voluntarily quit with good cause, for the issue of whether Claimant failed to
accept available suitable work. In support of this argument, the Claimant did voluntarily
quit with good cause to accept a more suitable permanent part time job with Pizza Hut
with guaranteed hours and pay. Right Now Inc. was an on call position that didn't have
guaranteed hours or pay and was not considered a permanent part time position. Based
on the Appeals Examiner modification of the issue, Claimant asked the Court to
reconsider the decisions for both failed to accept suitable work and affirmation of the
waiver on the overpayment.
Claimant asks the court to review letter from Right Now Inc., dtd August 1, 2013
where the Employer is responding to the Notice of Appeal. Per the letter, Right Now,
Inc. will not be attending this matter or filing a Notice of Appearance based on the
limited exposure in this case and continuing administrative costs associated with our
participation.
Claimant also asks court to review all clerical errors provided by the Idol
Department of Labor Representative Leyla Barthlome and Employers' Representatives
Brian Redford and Stephanie Glasson submitted in evidence. IDOL Representative
Barthlome listed several dates wrong on the job offer and payment received with the
wrong month and year from the Employer. Employer didn't list a reason for the
separation on the Employers' separation paperwork to whether I quit, or terminated
from the job. Employer never fully explained to me that it would be on call position that
didn't have set times or dates that I needed to be available to work. With this on call
position to be not considered permanent in reference of hours and pay, Claimant left
the job to accept a permanent job with hours and guaranteed pay. Claimant didn't leave
one job for another job based on personal reasons.
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CONCLUSION
Wherefore, for the reasons as stated above, Appellant/Claimant respectfully
requests that the Idaho Industrial Commission order for denial of Unemployment
Benefits be reversed and vacated restoring Unemployment Benefits due to claimant.
Also Appellant/Claimant respectfully requests the Overpayment of Unemployment
Benefits denial waiver to be reversed and vacated.
Dated this __-,,-_day of January 2014.

Chance M. LeBow, pro se
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